Avery Buckle has always been different:
part g irl, part cat, and entirely confused
about where she really belongs. But it
turns out her tail isn’t her biggest secret…
Plunged into an extraordinary world of
witches, enchanted libraries and fantastical
creatures, Avery discovers only she can
stop a dark force from being unleashed.
But with a powerful enemy on her tail, can
Avery save the mag ical world and find out
who she really is?
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the wall she could see to the far end of the road in both
directions, right down to her house at the bottom.
It was October and the daylight was fading. Lights
blinked on in houses as people returned home from school
and work.
As the year had passed into autumn, and the evening
shadows had lengthened, Avery had had a growing sense
of being followed. It had just been an uneasy feeling to
start off with, a prickle down the back of her neck, but it
had been mounting and today she was sure that someone,
or something, was lurking in the darkness down the street.
She peered into the dim distance but saw nothing.
Taking a deep breath, she tried to slow her racing heart,
pushing her hand into her pocket and closing her fingers
over the objects nestled there: a rounded piece of sea
glass and a small old guidebook with a fold-out map.
Immediately her panic eased and a funny glad feeling
filled her heart.
“Pleeease come down, Avery,” pleaded Low nervously.
He pushed his glasses back up his gingery freckled nose.
Avery gave the street one last look and sprang onto
the pavement below, smoothing her hair with her hands.
Her thoughts turned back to her detention. “Don’t
you ever want to find somewhere you can be yourself,
Low? Somewhere you don’t have to sit still if that’s not
who you are?”
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“What do you mean?” he asked, hopping about on one
foot. “I am myself.”
But I’m not, Avery wanted to say.
“Cheer up,” called Low, puffing on ahead on his short
legs. “It’s the Halloween disco tonight.”
Avery bounded after him. “Why won’t you tell me
about your costume?” She had no idea why Low had
decided to be so secretive this year.
He shook his head with a smug grin. “You’ll have to
wait and see!”
“It’s not fair, you know what I’m going as.”
“That’s because it’s always the same thing.”
Avery stopped outside her front door. Number 58 was
no different to any of the other red-brick terraced houses
in the street. Frilly net curtains hung at the window and
on the sill was a trough of yellow pansies, cheerful in the
late afternoon gloom.
Low ran on. “See you there!”
She watched him jog away, his messy tawny hair just
visible above his enormous rucksack. It was no doubt
full of books, as always. It bumped up and down on
his back dangerously, threatening to topple him at any
moment.
Avery let herself into the house. The warm scent of
baking enveloped her as she dumped her school bag on
the hall floor and kicked off her shoes.
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“Is that you, sweetie?” Cindy’s voice wafted from the
kitchen.
“Yes, it’s me!” Avery called back with a roll of her eyes.
Who else would it be?
“Come through and tell me about your day. I’ve baked
cookies!”
“It’s been okay,” began Avery, walking into the kitchen.
“Detention was kind of annoying—” She stopped
mid‑sentence.
“Never mind, chick. Look, I’ve ironed your knickers
for you,” crooned Cindy, holding up a pair of neatly
laundered pants.
“No ironing knickers!” cried Avery. “How many times
have we been through this, Cindy? Shirts, yes. Knickers, no!”
Cindy was tall and slender with long delicate hands
and dyed golden hair, blow-dried into a fluffy ball.
It being Thursday, she was wearing her blue house
jacket. She always wore one to protect her clothes when
she was cleaning. She had a different colour for each day
of the week. Cindy liked everything to be so pristine it
gleamed, but that didn’t explain why she herself sparkled
faintly under the kitchen lights.
Though Cindy tried hard to be like a mother to Avery,
nothing could change the fact that she was just a magic
spell. A guardian spell conjured to look after her.
Avery sighed.
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“Welcome home, sweetheart!” Bob popped his head
around the kitchen door, beaming broadly. He had short
grey hair and wore spectacles that seemed too small for
his round face. Large and jolly, he loved two things: his
unusual collection of cheese graters – which he spent a
great deal of time polishing – and bad jokes. Like Cindy,
Bob shimmered softly under bright light.
“I’m going upstairs to get changed,” Avery said quickly,
before he could test any of his terrible jokes on her.
“It’s the school Halloween disco tonight, remember.”
“Righto, chick,” said Cindy. “Oh, another one of
those packages arrived for you. I’ve X-rayed it, and it’s
nothing dangerous.” Cindy closed her eyes and hummed
quietly to herself as she waved her pale hand over a small
parcel wrapped up in brown paper and tied with string.
She opened her eyes. “Yes, definitely safe. Always worth
a second check.” She smiled brightly and handed Avery
the package.
Avery frowned at Cindy but said nothing. She took
the parcel and headed upstairs. Who X-rays every bit of
post that comes through the letterbox? A magical pretend
parent, that’s who.
Once in her bedroom, Avery laid the package on the
bed and traced the swirling handwriting with her finger:
Avery Buckle . It was the sort of writing you found
in old books, full of delicate flicks and curls. There was
9
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an inky postmark on the parcel in the top right corner
that she couldn’t quite make out, but no stamp or address.
It was very odd. How had it got here?
It had been the same with the mysterious parcels that
had brought her the sea glass and the guidebook. There
had been no note with them, and no sign of who sent them.
The sea glass was frosted white, but looked no different
to glass that anyone could pick up on beaches the world
over. The edges of the little guidebook curled with age and
were mottled with brown specks. It was the sort of thing
you might find in a second-hand bookshop. It described
a district of Edinburgh called Canonmills. Avery had
never been to Scotland and didn’t know anyone there, so
there was no reason for someone to send her such a thing.
Carefully untying the string on the new parcel, Avery
ripped the paper away to reveal a small round object,
brown and wrinkled. A peach stone.
Someone had sent her a peach stone.
She pulled the sea glass and the guidebook from her
pocket, holding them in one hand and the peach stone
in the other. There it was again: that funny glad feeling.
She couldn’t say why, but when she touched this strange
collection of items, she felt her whole body flood with
a comforting kind of warmth.
Avery rummaged amongst the torn paper but couldn’t
find a note. Who was sending her these things? And why?
10
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They’d started to arrive around the same time that Avery
had first felt she was being followed. Was that connected,
or just a coincidence?
Maybe her real parents had sent them? Avery had
never known her mother and father. As far back as she
could remember she had lived with Bob and Cindy, two
spells conjured up by who knew who to take care of her.
Both Bob and Cindy had always been completely honest
on that front.
“What exactly are you?” Avery had first asked them
when she was very small.
The answer was always the same. “We’re magic!”
Bob would beam. “Our job is to look after something or
someone very precious. We look after you.”
“And you have absolutely no idea who conjured you
up?” Avery would ask.
“Not a bean!” they would reply. “You’ve been put
here with us to keep you safe, so keep you safe is what
we do.”
“Safe from what? And are you sure you don’t know
who my parents are?” Avery would persist.
“Not a clue on either count, I’m afraid.” Bob would
shake his head, but Cindy would look at Avery sadly.
“Were, we don’t know who your parents were, Avery.
You’re the last of the Cat Fae, and if you’re the last,
it stands to reason there can’t be any others.”
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“Honestly, I’m fine, Bob. It’s just at the end of the
street.” Avery had been hoping to walk to school on her
own. It wasn’t that she didn’t love Bob and Cindy, but she
preferred to limit their interactions with other adults.
She’d been in too many awkward situations where they’d
cheerily got things very wrong without realising. Like the
time Bob had congratulated one of the mums at the school
gate on how ‘wonderfully round’ she was. Or when Cindy
loudly boycotted the cake stall at the school summer fete
for selling fairy cakes, accusing them of cruelty to mythical
creatures and explaining that their fur alone showed how
unsuitable faeries were for putting into cakes.
“You’ll miss What’s in the Box?” Avery said, hoping the
thought of Bob’s favourite TV show would stall him.
“No, no,” he replied, peering up and down the street
into the gathering dusk, a small frown flitting across his
face. “It’s getting dark, and you never know who’s about.”
He held the front door open for Avery.
She hadn’t told Bob or Cindy about the feeling of being
followed, but Bob’s nervous frown made her wonder if he
somehow already knew. She decided she would ask him
about it later – if she brought it up now he might not let
her go to the disco at all.
“What’s a cat’s favourite colour?” Bob asked as he
closed the front door behind them and they made their
way along the street.
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“Purr-ple,” sighed Avery.
“Why did the horse cross the road?” he continued
cheerily.
“Because someone shouted ‘hey!’” Avery dutifully
replied.
In spite of the fact she’d heard them all before, Bob’s
terrible jokes slowly started to make Avery smile, and by
the time they were in sight of the school she was actually
laughing.
“Would you mind dropping me here?” she asked,
hoping Bob wouldn’t be offended.
“Ho, ho,” he chuckled. “Too cool for old Bob, eh?
Alright then. I’ll just watch you in.”
“Thanks, Bob.” Avery gave him a squeeze and darted off.
As she reached the school steps she turned and gave him a
little wave. He waved back, and she could hear him whistling
the What’s in the Box? theme tune as he turned for home.
Inside the disco, Avery swept across the floor, an ink‑black
silhouette against the dancing lights of red and gold and
green. Witches and monsters, ghosts and devils wheeled
around her. Avery’s tail flew out behind her, seeming to curl
gently this way and that of its own accord. She felt a thrill of
freedom. Tonight, for once, she could just be herself.
Low ran up to her, all feathers and beak, dressed as an
owl. “So, what do you think?” he asked, arms held out so
she could fully admire his costume mastery.
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“Brilliant!” she grinned. “It suits you.”
He grinned back. “Have you tried these wriggly worms?
I don’t think we had them last year.” He offered her a crumpled
paper bag full of warm, sticky worm-shaped sweets.
She grimaced. “I think I’ll pass, thanks.”
Low shrugged. “Don’t you get bored of always coming
as a cat?” he asked between enthusiastic chews. “Your tail’s
always cool, though ‒ will you let me try it on?” Before
Avery could stop him, he’d given it a hard pull.
“OW!” Avery yelped, glaring at him.
“Avery!” Low stared back, mouth open, a half-chewed
gummy worm in danger of escaping. “Your tail, it’s… it’s
a-attached. And it’s warm… like it’s… r-real!”
But Avery didn’t get the chance to reply. Suddenly,
there was a high-pitched screeching sound and the music
came to an abrupt halt.
The disco lights flickered and then went out, plunging
the school hall into thick darkness. Then there was
full‑scale panic; children screamed, and bodies bumped
and bounced off each other in the chaos.
Avery froze.
Something didn’t feel right. Something was far more
not-right than a simple blackout at the school disco.
She had the creeping, uneasy feeling again; she could
sense a dark, menacing presence.
Avery looked around the hall with dread. Her night
16
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vision (a handy benefit of being part cat) helped her to see
movement through the pitch-black. She stared in horror
as a dense shape began to grow out of the floor. Within
it was a writhing, thrashing mass of shadowy creatures.
Avery’s heart pounded.
“There was someone watching in the shadows!” she
whispered to herself in horror. “I didn’t imagine it. And
now they’re here, and they’re after me!”
The thought hit her like a speeding train. She didn’t
know how she knew this with so much certainty, she just
did, deep down in her heart. She knew they were bad, and
she had to get away. But where was Low?
Avery could feel the shadows slithering and snarling,
hissing doom and destruction into the air. Above the
shifting shapes she could make out teachers directing
children to safety, but they couldn’t see the creatures in the
darkness – the creatures that were coming for Avery.
She had to get out.
Swiftly and silently she dodged through the crowds,
deftly winding her way until she found the exit. But out
in the foyer more writhing shadows blocked her path,
snatching out for her with long twisting arms. They had
no real faces, no eyes or noses, but Avery could see rows
of small sharp teeth in gaping mouths and black, flicking
tongues. She backed away, groping with her hands against
the wall, until she reached out into empty space.
17
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The door to the kitchens.
She dived inside, knocking a stack of pans off a work
surface with a clatter. The lights were out in here too, but
Avery could make out her surroundings enough to be sure
there was no way out.
Panic filled her, and she unconsciously put her hand in
her pocket, wrapping her fingers around her collection of
objects. She closed her eyes and felt her heart steady, her
mind clear. Wasn’t there supposed to be some way up into
the school attic from the kitchens?
She began opening doors, finding only cupboards, then,
with a flood of relief, discovering a steep staircase behind
a latched door. Avery leapt up the steps and heaved the
cover of a wooden hatch out of the way, then pulled herself
through and crouched on the edge of the hole.
The attic smelt musty, and it was littered with
broken chairs. A square of moonlight at the furthest end
illuminated the slanting space.
A window!
Heart pounding, she sprinted for it, not daring to look
behind her. She imagined the shadowy figures filling the
kitchens below her like smoke.
Bright stars pricked the night sky outside, but no matter
how hard she pushed, the window wouldn’t budge.
“No, no, no!” Avery muttered desperately, feeling the
nails holding the edges of the frame shut.
18
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Suddenly, the fur on her tail stood up on end. She didn’t
need to turn around to know that the shadows had found
her. She was out of time.
Picking up a broken chair leg, she shielded her face as
she swung it back and blindly began smashing at the glass.
The cold night air rushed in just as she felt hot breath on
her neck.
As a clawed tendril of dense shadow snaked towards
her leg, Avery scrambled through the smashed window
and jumped.
She leapt into the night sky, an arched silhouette against
the white full moon. Momentarily she dropped, twisting
in mid-air, then her legs swung up in front of her. Avery
felt a sickening tightening of her costume as she lurched
to a halt and was pulled upwards. She hung dejectedly, too
weary to struggle. They’d got her.
“Did we get away?” a familiar voice panted from above.
Avery wriggled around in alarm, briefly in freefall again as
strong talons lost their grip before gently regaining their hold.
“Woah, you’re heavier than you look.”
“Low? Is that you? You’re… an owl! A real one! And
you’re flying!”
“Yeah, though not for much longer if I have to keep
carrying you.”
“Right, right,” said Avery, suspending disbelief for the
sake of urgency. Peering round, she scanned the roof of
19
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part g irl, part cat, and entirely confused
about where she really belongs. But it
turns out her tail isn’t her biggest secret…
Plunged into an extraordinary world of
witches, enchanted libraries and fantastical
creatures, Avery discovers only she can
stop a dark force from being unleashed.
But with a powerful enemy on her tail, can
Avery save the mag ical world and find out
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